2009 Crafts for Critters Show Participants
A BIG “Thank you!” to each of our generous Crafts for Critters Show supporters, shoppers, and participants!! Over $1,300 was raised on November 7th for animal care at the SPCA.

**Artists and Exhibitors**
Jade Butterfly
Ggbeads
River’s Edge Custom Jewelry
Mountain Glory Creations
G Jewelry Design
Pam Lambert
Clay Corgi Studio
Keri Buchholtz
Over the Moon Designs
Jenny More
Sandra Ryback
Little Neva’s
HotFlash Designs
Beth Sakshaug
Eleanor Jenkins
Angie Rader
Black Cat Jewelry and Greeting Cards
The Garden Barn
Glennis Mairs Designs
Renaissance Man Soaps
Lagniappe Farm
Stone Cottage Candles
Touch of the Pencil or Brush
Jeannette Caruth
Sweet Peas and Baby Beans
Designs by Lady Faire
Party Lite

**Local Business Sponsors**
ACAC Spa
Jade Butterfly
Sticks Kebob Shop
Chandler’s Bakery
Olivate Restaurant
Plan 9 Music
Dirty Dog Wash
Harris Teeter
River’s Edge Custom Jewelry
The Garden Barn
Ggbeads
Keri Buchholtz
Glennis Mairs Designs
Angie Rader
Party Lite/Sherri Poindexter
Sue Fanning Creations
Touch of the Pencil or Brush
Jean Steele
Mountain Glory Creations
Clay Corgi Studio
G Jewelry Designs

**Hosting & Hospitality**
Holiday Inn – Emmett St.
Raising Cane’s Chicken
Starbucks @ Berkmar/29

A very special thank you to **Heather Gerry and Jade Butterfly** for event planning & coordination.

Thank you to our kind **SPCA Volunteers** (and kittens) for managing the raffle.